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Hybrid Systems are dynamical systems with continuous changes of states and dis-
crete changes of states or di®erential equation systems. Problems in various ¯elds
such as physics, control engineering, and biology can be modeled as hybrid systems.
HydLa is a constraint-based declarative language for the modeling and veri¯cation of
hybrid systems, and HydLa programs can directly include mathematical expressions
and logical formulae that describe hybrid systems. In HydLa, normal and exceptional
behaviors can be described concisely by setting priorities between constraints. With
this feature, HydLa has an advantage that programmers don't have to enumerate all
states, while it is necessary in other hybrid system modeling methods such as Hybrid
automata and Hybrid CC.
We are developing Hyrose, an implementation of HydLa, for the purpose of depend-
able simulation and veri¯cation of HydLa programs. In this research, we extended
Hyrose to be able to simulate HydLa programs with parameters symbolically. Ex-
tended Hyrose can perform automatic case analysis of systems whose behaviors change
qualitatively depending on parameters. This extension enabeld Hyrose to handle not
only parameters in original hybrid systems, but also modeling errors, environmental
changes and changes over time as parameters. In the process of implementing this
extension, we clari¯ed several matters that had no detailed de¯nition in the existing
speci¯cation of HydLa and the simulation algorithm.
In addition, we improve simulation power of Hyrose by optimization of simulation
algorithm and its implementation. We also devised an optimized algorithm that took
account of the simulation of program with many constraints.
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????????????????? t > 0????????????????????
??????????????????
2.3 ??










????????????????????? (module) ????HydLa ?????
?????????????????????? (module set)????????\MS1,







?? (de¯nition)????????? MSname ?????????MSname(~X)f(MS )g
??????????????~X???????????Cname(~X) <=> C ????
??????????????????????????\."??????????
2.4 ???????????? 5
(hydla program) P ::= (D. j MS.)*
(de¯nition) D ::= MSname(~X)f(MS )g j Cname(~X) <=> C
(module set) MS ::= M j MS, MS j MS << MS j MSname(~E)
(module) M ::= A j M ^ M j G=>M j []M j Cname(~E)
(guard) G ::= A j G ^G j G _G
(atomic constraint) A ::= E(relopE)+
(expression) E ::= ???? j E0 j E¡
? 2.1 HydLa???
2.4 ????????????
????? HydLa??????? [15]????????????????? HydLa
????????????????????????????
² ????? 9??????????????
² ????? G ???????????
² ???? A??? 0 < x < 1?????3?????????????????
??????????????????????
2.5 ??????
? 2.1 ??HydLa ?????????????????? 15 ??????????
????????????? 10?????????????????????????
?????????????????????? y?????????????????






??FALL ?? BOUNCE ???????????????????FALL????????
2.5 ?????? 6
INIT <=> 9 <= y /\ y <= 11 /\ y' = 10.
FALL <=> [](y'' = -10).
BOUNCE <=> [](y- = 15 => y' = -4/5 * y'-).
INIT, (FALL << BOUNCE).
? 2.1 ???????????????????????














???????? INIT????y??? 9 · y ^ y · 11 ?????????????
??y??????? y0 ????? 9?? 11???????????????????
???????????????????????y0 ? 10????????? BOUNCE
?? y- = 15??????????????????????????????????
???y0 ????? 10????????????????? FALL? BOUNCE????
????????????




????? t?????18(1¡ t)py0=5¡ 2¡ 13y0=5???????????????



































HydLa ?????????????? 3.1 ?????? SolveCH ?????Hyd-
LaProgram ??????????????????????????????????
???? MS ????1????MS ???????????????????????









??14???? 22????? IP????????T ? PP????????IP???
?????????????IP???? T ?????IP???? T ????????




Maximal Consistent Set ???????????????????????????
????? [4]??????????????9, 16 ????????????????
? PP ??? IP ?????????? CheckConsistency ????????????
3.2 ?????????? 9
Input: HydLa????? HydLaProgram, ????????????MaxT
1: MS := TopologicalSort(SolveCH (HydLaProgram))
2: Mall := MaxModuleSet(MS)
3: V := GetVariables(HydLaProgram)
4: T := 0; S := true; CP := true; E := ;
5: while T<CP MaxT do
6: //PP
7: S := SubstituteTime(S; T )
8: (S;CP; E; ; ; ) :=
9: CalculateMCS(S;MS;E;CP; T;
CheckConsistencyPP)
10: if S = false then
11: break
12: end if
13: (S;CP) := AddParameters(S;CP; V )
14: // IP
15: (S;CP; E;M;A¡; A+) :=
16: CalculateMCS(S;MS;E;CP; T;
CheckConsistencyIP)
17: S := SolveDi®erentialEquation(S)
18: if S = false _ :IsUnique(S; V ) then
19: break
20: end if
21: (MinT,CP) := GetElement(CompareMinTime(
fFindMinTime(S ^ CP) g)j(g ) c) 2 A¡g
[ fFindMinTime(S ^ CP) :g)j(g ) c) 2 A+g
[ fFindMinTime(S ^ CP ^M¡)j
M¡ 2 (Mall \ M)g
[ fFindMinTime(S ^ CP ^ :M+)jM+ 2Mg
[ f(MaxT¡T ; true)g))




???GetElement ???????????????????????????? CP ?














????CompareMinTime ?? FindMinTime ??????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??????FindMinTime ? CompareMinTime?????????????????




















Input: ????? S???????? CP
Output: ?????????????
1: V := GetVariables(S)
2: CPtmp := 9V (S ^ CP)
3: if CPtmp = false then
4: return (false;CP)
























Input: ????? S???????? CP
Output: ?????????????
1: St := SolveDi®erentialEquation(S)
2: V := GetVariables(St)
3: CPtmp := 9V (Infft j 9t(St ^ t > 0)g = 0) ^ CP)
4: if CPtmp = false then
5: return (false;CP)




10: (false;CP ^ :CPtmp)g)
11: end if
? 3.3 CheckConsistencyIP???????
Input: ????? S???????????????MS????? always????? E??
????????? CP, ?? T , ???????? CheckConsistency
Output: ????????????????????? always???????????????
???????????????????????????????
1: for M 2 MS do
2: if T > 0 then
3: M := EliminateNotAlways(M)
4: end if
5: (Stmp; Etmp;CP; A¡; A+) :=
6: CalculateClosure(S;M;CP; E;CheckConsistency)
7: if Stmp 6= false then
8: return (Stmp;CP; Etmp;M;A¡; A+)
9: end if
10: end for




















???????????????????? 2.1 ??????? MaxT (>
1) ???????????????????????????? MS ??
ffINIT; FALL; BOUNCEg; fINIT; BOUNCEgg????Mall ? V ?????
fINIT; FALL; BOUNCEg ? fy; y'; y''g????
??? PP ????SubstituteTime ???????????? T ??????
???????????????????????????????? PP ???
fINIT; FALL; BOUNCEg ???????????????????????? 9 · y ·
11 ^ y' = 10 ^ y'' = ¡10 ????????y???????????????? 0?
? y????????? py ??????? 9 · py · 11? CP ???????????
y = py ^ y' = 10 ^ y'' = ¡10 ????
?? IP ???????????? fINIT; FALL; BOUNCEg ????????????
?????????INIT? BOUNCE???????????????????????
?????????????????????? FALL ??????????????
???y ????? y0 ????????y0 = py ^ y'0 = 10 ^ y'' = ¡10 ?????
??????? SolveDi®erentialEquation ?????? t ?????????????




?????????????? 2 ????????? CompareMinTime ? MaxT ¡ T
??????????T ? 0???MaxT¡ T?MaxT?????MaxT > 1????
???? py ¸ 10 ????? 1 ¡ppy=5¡ 2 ??py < 10 ????? MaxT ? MinT
????????????????????????MinT = 1 ¡ppy=5¡ 2?CP ?
10 · py · 11 ?????????T ???MaxT ?????????????????
???? PP???.
?? PP ?????????????????????????????????
???????????????FALL ? BOUNCE ?????????? py ????
??????py ????? 10 ????????????????????????
????????py > 10 ??????????????FALL ? BOUNCE ??????
???? py > 10 ??????????????????????????????
fINIT; BOUNCEg?????????? y = 15 ^ y' = ¡10ppy=5¡ 2 ????y''??
???????????????????? y''??????????? py2????
????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????? y = 15^ y' = ¡10ppy=5¡ 2^ y'' = py2 ?????
??????? 10 < py · 11 ^ ¡1 < py2 <1 ????





?????? CP, ???? always????? E????????? CheckConsistency(S)
Output: ?????????? always??????????????????????????
???????????????????
1: A+ := E
2: repeat
3: S :=CollectTell(M;A+; Sprev);
4: (TF;CP) :=
5: CheckConsistency(S;CP)
6: if TF = false then
7: return (false; ;;CP; ;; ;)
8: end if
9: Expanded := false
10: BranchedAsks := ;
11: A¡ := CollectAsk(M;A+);
12: for (g ) c) 2 A¡ do
13: (TF;CP) :=
14: CheckConsistency(S ^ g;CP)
15: if TF 6= false then
16: (TF;CP) :=
17: CheckConsistency(S ^ :g;CP)
18: if TF 6= false then
19: BranchedAsks := BranchedAsks [ (g ) c)
20: continue
21: end if
22: Expanded := true
23: if IsAlways(c)) then
24: E := E [ (g ) c)
25: end if
26: A+ := A+ [ (g ) c)




31: if BranchedAsks 6= ; then
32: g := GetGuard(GetElement(BranchedAsks))
33: (Str; A¡tr; A+tr; Etr;CPtr) :=
34: CalculateClosure(S ^ g;
35: M;CP; E; CheckConsistency)
36: (Sfa; A¡fa; A+fa; Efa;CPfa) :=
37: CalculateClosure(S ^ :g;
38: M;CP; E; CheckConsistency)
39: if Str 6= false ^ Sfa 6= false then
40: return GetElement(f
(Str; Etr;CPtr; A¡tr; A+tr);
(Sfa; Efa;CPfa; A¡fa; A+fa)g)
41: else if Str 6= false then
42: return (Str; Etr;CPtr; A¡tr; A+tr)
43: else if Sfa 6= false then
44: return (Sfa; Efa;CPfa; A¡fa; A+fa)
45: else
46: return (false; ;;CP; ;; ;)
47: end if
48: end if


























Hyrose ????? 2.1 ?????????????????? 4.1 ???????
?????????? 3 ????????????????????????????
?????parameter condition???????????? parameter[y, 0, 1] ?
parameter[y, 2, 5]??????????parameter[y?0?1]??? y???0???
????? y????????1???????????????????????(10; 11]













































y'' : parameter[y, 2, 5]
---------IP---------











parameter[y, 0, 1] : (10, 11]















































icPhaseSimulator ? PhaseSimulator ??????????????????????
??? SymbolicVirtualConstraintSolver ?????MathematicaConstraintSolver ?
REDUCEConstraintSolver? SymbolicVirtualConstraintSolver??????????



































5.4 ?? 0?????????????? 23






??? 2.1????????????? 0? INIT? BOUNCE????????
????????????
3. ????? 0?????????????????????? | ???????
?????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????



















² ?? y = 0???????????????????
² ????? 7??? 3???? 7 ????????











??????????? 20????????? 6????????? Hyrose????























































INIT <=> y = 10 /\ y' = 0
/\ x = 0 /\ 0 < x' <= 20.
FALL <=> [](y'' = -10).
XCONST <=> [](x'' = 0).
XBOUNCE <=> []((x- = 7 \/ x- = 10)
/\ y- < 0 => x' = -x'-).
BOUNCE <=> [](y- = -7 \/
(x- <= 7 \/ x- >= 10) /\ y- = 0
=> y' = -(4/5) * y'-).
ASSERT(!(y >= 0 /\ x >= 10)).




2 · x'0 · 20
?????????????????????????????????????
1. [1:36027; 1:40428], (°oor,°oor,bottom)
2. [1:82244; 1:90375] (°oor,°oor)
3. (1:90375; 2:02803] (°oor,bottom)
4. [2:643; 2:71964) (°oor,right,bottom,left)
5. [2:71964; 4:94975] (°oor)
6. (5:33196; 5:42326) (bottom,right,left)
7. [5:42326; 5:42326] (bottom+right,left)
8. (5:42326; 6:56241] (right,bottom,left)













???????? s1 ? s2 ????????????????????????????
????? C ???????????? vC ????????? L??????????












































?????????L = 1; RL = 1; vS = 5; RC = 1; R0 = 1; C = 1 ???iL ????




? s1 ???????????, STATE2? s2 ???????????????
??????????? Hyrose??????????????? 6.5 ?? 6.6????
????????vC ? 0?? 5?? 0.5?????????????????????
6.5???????????????? vC ????????????????????
???????????????????????? 6.6??????????????




??????????????? vc0 = 2?????????????????????
6.3 ????? 28
? 6.3 ??????? [10]?????
INIT <=> 0 <= vc <= 5 /\ il = 0 /\
s = 0 /\ timer=0.
TIMER <=> [](s' = 0 /\ timer' = 1).
SWITCH <=> [](timer- = 1 => timer = 0 /\
s = 1 - s-).
STATE1 <=> [](s- = 0 => il' = -il + 5 /\
vc' = -1/2 * vc).
STATE2 <=> [](s- = 1 => il' = -3/2 *
il - 1/2 * vc + 5 /\
vc' = 1/2 * il - 1/2 * vc).
INIT, TIMER << SWITCH, STATE1, STATE2.
? 6.4 ??????????












????? HydLa???????? 6.7??????? y????????????
6.3 ????? 29









? 6.5 ?? vc????








? 6.6 ?? il????
???INIT ??????????FRICTION ?????????SWEEPING ?????






15 · border · 2=p5???????
???????????????0:516 · border · 0:894?????????????
??????? 8 + 15border2=4??????border < 2=
p
15??????????
?????? y = 5 + 15border2 ????????????????????????
?????? 2=
p
5 < border ??????????????? y = 8 + 15border2=4
??????
6.3 ????? 30























INIT <=> y = 0 /\ y' = 1 /\
0 < border < 1 /\ [](border' = 0) /\
-1/20 < fric < -1/100 /\ [](fric' = 0).
FRICTION <=> []((y' > 0 => y'' = -1/10) /\
(y' <= 0 => y'' = 0)).
SWEEPING <=> [](y < 9 /\ 0 < y' < border
=> y'' = -1/40).
// ???????????????
/*
SWEEPING <=> [](y < 9 /\ 0 < y' < 3/4
=> y'' = fric).
*/ // ????????????
INIT, FRICTION << SWEEPING.





???fric???????????????? ¡9=218 · fric · ¡13=1090???
???????????????????¡0:041 · fric · ¡0:0119266 ??????
?????????????? y = 189=16 + 545fric=8 ??????fric < ¡9=218
????y = (70 ¡ 9=fric)=32fric ???????????????????????
















































1: A¡ := ;; A+ := E
2: repeat
3: S :=CollectTell(M;A+; Sprev);
4: (TF;CP) :=
5: CheckConsistency(S;CP)
6: if TF = false then
7: return (false; ;;CP; ;; ;)
8: end if
9: Expanded := false
10: BranchedAsks := CollectAsk(M;A+; A¡);
11: for (g ) c) 2 BranchedAsks do
12: (TF;CP) :=
13: CheckConsistency(S ^ g;CP)
14: if TF 6= false then
15: (TF;CP) :=
16: CheckConsistency(S ^ :g;CP)
17: if TF 6= false then
18: continue
19: end if
20: Expanded := true
21: if IsAlways(c)) then
22: E := E [ (g ) c)
23: end if
24: A+ := A+ [ (g ) c)
25: end if


























??? 1?? PP? 1??????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??? 1?? CalculateMCS ??????????????????????????
?????
7.1.3 ??????????






?????????? 0 ?????????????? 1 ?????????????
????????????????????????? y1, y2, y3 ...???????
????????????????????????????????????????
???






INIT(y) <=> y = 10 & y' = 0.
FALL(y) <=> [](y'' = -10).
BOUNCE(y) <=> [](y- = 0 => y' = -y'-).
BALL(yarg){INIT(yarg), FALL(yarg) << BOUNCE(yarg)}.
BALL(y1), BALL(y2), BALL(y3), BALL(y4), BALL(y5),
BALL(y6), BALL(y7), BALL(y8), BALL(y9), BALL(y10).
? 7.3 ?????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
































Input: ????? S???????????????MS????? always????? E??




1: MMap := ;
2: START :
3: for M 2 MS do
4: (Sret; Eret; A¡ret; A+ret) := (;; ;; ;; ;)
5: if T > 0 then
6: M := EliminateNotAlways(M)
7: end if
8: CMS := R:GetConnectedComponents(M)
9: for CM 2 CMS do
10: if MMap.hasKey(CM ) then
11: (Sret; Eret; A¡ret; A+ret) + = MMap:getV alue(CM)
12: end if
13: (Stmp; Etmp;CP; A¡tmp; A+tmp) :=
CalculateClosure(S;CM;CP; E;CheckConsistency)
14: if Stmp 6= false then
15: (Sret; Eret; A¡ret; A+ret) + = (Stmp; Etmp; A¡tmp; A+tmp)
16: MMap.insert(CMS, (Stmp; Etmp; A¡tmp; A+tmp))
17: else




22: return (Sret;CP; Eret;M;A¡; A+)
23: end for
24: return (false;CP; E; ;; ;; ;)












? CP ??????????????????CalculateMCS ???????????
7.2 ?????????????? 39
???????????????????????(Sret; Eret; A¡ret; A+ret)?????
?????????????????????????????M ?????????
??8??????????? R??????????????M ?????????
???????????????? CMS ????????CMS ??????????
































y=1, y=2) << 1=1]."??????????????????????? y??? 1?













INIT(y, iy) <=> y = iy & y' = 0.
FALL(y) <=> [](y'' = -10).
BOUNCE(y) <=> [](y- = 0 => y' = -y'-).
COLLISION(yl, yr) <=> [](yl- = yr- => (yl' = yr'- & yr' = yl'-)).
INIT(y1, 10), INIT(y2, 5), INIT(y3, 3), (FALL(y1), FALL(y2), FALL(y3)) <<
(BOUNCE(y1), BOUNCE(y2), BOUNCE(y3),









































??????????????? [12] ?????????????????? [6] ??
???????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? HydLa?????????????






??? KeYmaera [1] ??????Hyrose ? KeYmaera ???????KeYmaera ?
? 8.1 ????????
??????????? ??????? ???????? ????
Hybrid Automata [12] ?????? ?????? ??????
Hyson [9] ???????Simulink? ?? ????
Hybrid CC [3] [16] ?? ??? ?
KeYmaera [1] ???????? ?? ????
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